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STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Volume VII.

THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13. 1927

PRESENTS EQUESTRIAN
STATUE Of JOAN OF ARC

ALPHA DELTA RHO
CLOSES COLLEGE WEEK

Statue Placed in Center of Arcade by Members of Alpha
Delta Rho

Miss Lula 0. Andrews of University and Dean May Ke/ler
of Westhampton Speak
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The many interesting programs of
College Week came to a most impressive close on Saturday evening,
when the Joan Circle of Alpha Delta
Rho celebrated its first birthday. The
large and enthusiastic audience will
nut soon forgot this occasion, for
aside from the two splendid addresses was one of those rare hours
when all that is finest and boot in
college life culnlinates. Th-? entire
pr gram occurs euewn"re in this is
sur of the Rotun it.
Miss Edith Cornwell, chairman,
presided over the meeting with grace
and dignity. In her introductory remarks she delighted her audience
with the announcement of the three
honorary members of Alpha Delta
Rho—Mrs. Anna Hyatt Huntington,
one of America's great sculptors;
Miss Ellen Glasgow, one of America's great novelists; and Miss Lula
0. Andrews, an eminenty successful
teacher, and the "guide, philosopher
and friend" to many young women
in the South.
Miss Andrews has been a life-long
admirer and student of Joan of Arc
and as a consequence she talks about
this beautiful and unique figure in
history as one having authority. She
is conversant not only with the history and documentary evidence touching the life of the maid of Orleans,
but she knows her as literature has
interpreted Joan of Arc to the world.
In an effort to compress the life of
this immortal child of the spirit into
one brick talk, Miss Andrews affirmed that the following acts characterized Joan of Arc.
She was hi love with religion;
She MNM in love with war;
She wax in love with France;
She MNM in love with humanity.
First, ikt was devout; her soul was
reverent.
She obeyed the voice of God, and
had unfaltering c uifidence that .-he
was the maid sent from God to crown
the Dauphin King and drive the English from France.
She was in love with war. Hers
was the sword of the spirit, but it
was also the sword of the soldier.
She bears the unique distinction of
being the only person since history
began who has at the age of seventeen years, held supreme command
of the military forces of a nation.
Furthermore, she was a great military and political genius, for she was
the author of the master strokes that
saved France by loosing the grip of
England. Her great love for the sweet
land of France deprived her of all
self-seeking, self-interest, personal
ambition. Love for country was with
her a passion; she had the genius of
patriotism; and may be considered
the first great example of the spirit
of nationalism.
Continued on page two
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On account of the inclement
weather the program is given in full
for the benefit of those who were unable to attend. The , program was
opened by a member of Alpha Delta
Rho.
PRESENTATION
April 9th has finally come and I
am more than happy to tell you of
the surprise Alpha Delta Rho has
had for you since November.
In searching for a gift which would
embody the ideals of leadership we
finally selected out of all the art
portraying Joan of Arc, the equestrian statue by Anne Hyatt Huntington,
America's foremost woman sculptor.
She is the wife of the author, A rcher
Milton Huntington. Mrs. Huntington
is the author of the praying figure of
Joan in the church of St. John the
Divine, New York. She has received
medals in the United States and in
France. Her greatest work is her
equestrian statue of Joan of Arc.
There are three large statues of this
work in the world, one in France, one
jon Riverside Drive and the other in
Mrs. Huntington's native state.
In writing to Mrs. Huntington she
referred to the Gorham Company as
makers of the statue. They wrote that
the statue was published only in
bronze and at a sum which scared
us. However, in a short time, arrangements were made to buy the
statue We decided on the four foot
copy in bronze which was the model
for the statue on Riverside Drive.
In the mean time a letter was written to Mrs. Huiitiiigtt.u. This letter
took a great liberty that of embodying
all of your faith and assuring the
SOPHOMORES DEFEAT
ALPHA DELTA RHO
author that this statue would ever
FOUNDERS DAY PROGRAM
JUNIORS IN FAST GAME be an inspiration to the thousands
of girls who would love it and look
APRIL 9, 1927
Probably the interest in athletics up to it as embodying the ideals of
Afternoon Program
4:30 P. M. was at the highest key Thursday
leadership of life. The fact was also
Presentation
Lucy Haile Overbey night when the Sophomores and
stated that arrangements had been
Unveiling
Frances Sale Juniors met to play the deciding
made f„r buying the"statue'"and" we
Virginia Vincent games in volley ball. The first games, hoped to have jt m § sh()rt tjme Mf
Acceptance
Edith Carnwell had been played on Tuesday night, and Mrg Hun( |lffton sh()W9d u oir
Acceptance
Dr. J. L. Jarman and these were exciting enough for : jnterest jn tnjs |,.tter
Significance of Gift Rosalind Harrell any voIley baU »fan.» But ThursFebruary 18 1927
Night Program Auditorium 8 P. M. | (iay.s Kame!l surpassed the first ones'
' New'york
Invocation
Dr Frederick Diehl in excitement and enthusiasm. The; ln answer to your letter of the 1,1th
Joan of Arc
M^-UkO. And™ Sophomores started out in the Jead, |, am mut.h ltMnM aml plea8et| that
Solo
Marthalea Moomaw but the juniors would not be left beyour Joan Circle has chosen my
Address
Dr. May L. Keller niml and forged to the front, but statue of Joan of Arc out of all the
Trio
Alice Davis wnije tney jncreased the suspense others.
Virginia Vincent tney cou|d not overcome the SophoI spoke to my husband about your
Marthalea Moomaw more's iead. The game ended 24—14 raising a fund among you to purAccompanied by Virginia Potts for tne Sophomores.
chase a 4 foot model and he asked
Talk
Dr. Jarman
-r^e second game, too, was fast and me to write to your circle that he
furious, the Sophomores fighting to would be very glad to present the
keep the lead in score and the Juniors Joan Circle of Farmville, Virginia
SENIORS CELEBRATE
THEIR CLASS DAY to win it. However, it proved the with such a bronze copy of the 4
Sophomores' night, and they came foot model.
Ye Olde Doll Shoppe and Lan- out of the second game leading 21—
I have sent today an order to the
tern Parade are Interesting
14.
Gorham Company to forward the
Features
Both teams showed excellent spirit, Joan Circle a bronze copy which my
and good playing.
The spectators hubsand and I hope you will accept
The Senior Class celebrated Class goi a reai treat and many thrills as with our best wishes to the Joan
Day Wednesday. After supper a little the ball was passed back and forth Circle.
program was put on entitled "Ye acr0ss the net. M. Henderlite stood
Sincerely yours,
Olde Doll Shoppe." The clown wound ou{ for her splendid work on the
ANNA H. HUNTNGTON
(Continued on last page.)
[
(Continued on last page.)
(JouiUiiued on Page I

JOAN OF ARC

INSTALLATION OF
PI GAMMA Ml
The coming of Pi Gamma Mu to
Farmville is a distinct honor to the
institution and a recognition of the
quality of the work done here. Organized a few years since as the national honor society in Social Sciences
It now has chapters in thirty of the
leading universities and colleges Of
twenty three states.
Its name is the initial letters of
the Greek words "politikes gnoseoos
mathetai," a phrase meaning learners
of political science. Its membership is
made up of two classes of members;
first Seniors and Juniors in standard
colleges, who have taken a required
number of courses in Social Scionco,
who have high academic standards,
and most important, who give proofs
of considering the social phases of
education as their predominant interest, and second of members-atlarge, who are either well-known
Molars 01 r.\ in public lif< who have
given their time to practical Social
Science.
There were in our college two
members-at-large President J.
L.
Jarman and Dr. J. E. Walmsley, one
faculty member. Miss Olive E. Thom(Continued on lost page.)
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STATUE OF JOAN OF ARC

THE ROTUNDA

Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
(Continued from page one)
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College,
She was in love with humanity.
Farmville, Virginia. _____
Her love for the afflicted poor of her
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of country was as deep as her devotion
to her king. The one boon she asked
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879
>f the king, when upon his coronatio
Subscription $1.50 per year_
he told her to ask what she
ROTUNDA STAFF
would, w.i' that her poverty-stricken
Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor

EDITH CORNWELL '27
village of Domiemy be forever freed
EVELYN DULANEY '28
from taxes. For two and a half cenBoard of Editors
LUCY HAILE OVERBEY turies, until Louis XV and the French
Literary
LOUISE FOSTER '29 Revolution, in the tax records oppoNew8
Humorous
MARION GRIMES '29 site the name of the village of DomLOUISE BREWER '27
Athletic
remy, appeared this entry: "nothing;
Report era
VIRGINIA BURKES *29 for the sake of the maid."
FRANCES SALE '27
No wonder the American boys in
CARROLL CROMWELL '29
BESSIE MEADE RIDDLE '27
Proof Redder
France in the great war caught the'
EDITH LAMi'HIER '29
spirit of Joan of Arc. In her cxtremiManagers
Business Manager
VIRGINIA W. BOXLEY '29 * France d,d not cal1 °° the <P,r,t
Assistant
ELIZABETH HARGRAVE '29 of Napoleon, nor of any other warn u
Circulation Manager
KATHERINE HATCH '29 nor potentate, but in the spirit of the
Assistant
MARGARET BARHAM "29 Maid of Orleans.
MISS IDA BIERBOWER, Alumnae Editor
fa May im sne wag caronize(|.
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that
may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Its
readers upon Its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive
consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. These will
not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of busin. ss should be addressed to the Business Manager, and
all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscrlbers as regards Irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be appreciated.

Since that time there has been one
American Church dedicated to her.
A new
conception of Joan of Arc
represents her seeing a vision of
world
peace, and Miss Andrews clos-|
** ,,er talk by commending to the
Jfan Circle of
MDJM Delta KU the
consecration of their life energies to
Ithis new ideal of their patron saint,
Miss Andrews was followed by
Dean Keller who talked on Chnnyitiy
Standard* in Our College World. In
addressing o group of young col-,
lege women that are seeking inspiration from the Maid oi Orleans, who
saw visions and dreamed dreams that
she carried through to heroic realties,
Dean Kelelr said she felt :hat this
was a most timely oecaaioa to bring
before them a vision of the changing
standards in colleges today. Some of
the most obvious changes are the ! I
lowing: the vast increase in enrollment, thus diminishing the personal
touch of professor with pupil; great
number of foreigners in colleges,
bringing their splendid mentality, but
changes in social standards; intro■_.
.
I duction of vocational courses; substidrawinge tution
... _, in
. women
_, „ , s colleges
,.
of praeti-

Continued from pa*e 1
Mr. and Mrs. Huntinton regret
that they iannot be here today. We
have this letter from them.
March 22, 1927
Both my wife and myself regret
most sincerely that on account of the
pressure of work at this time we are
unable to act upon your most kind
suggestion to be present at the unveing of the Joan, and to have the
great pleasure ol meeting the committee which has carried the plan to
fruition. My wife is happy in the
thought that the Joan is to stand in
your great state and among thoswhose devotion to ideals will mal.e
its dwelling with you a distinction
to the sculptor and a tribute of honor
to a great woman.
In sincere appreciation of all your
courtesy.
Yours very truly,
ARCHER MILTON HUNTINGTON
It is with great pleasure that I, in
he name of
Anna Hyatt Huntington
Archer Milton Ihintingion
present this beautiful equestrian
statue of the Saint Joan of Arc to
The Joan Circle of Alpha Delta Rho
and to our beloved Alma Mater.

The statue was unveiled midst an
>\ation seldom witnessed in our
school life.
The acceptance bjf a member of
Alpha Delta Rho and Dr. Jarman
followed.
ACCEPTANCE
In behalf of the Joan Circle of
"SIGNIFICANCE OF JOAN/
Alpha Delta Rho it gives me great
pleasure to accept this equestrian
On first seeing the statue of Joan of Arc in action
statue of Joan of Arc, presented by
Anna Hyatt Huntington and Archer
I gazed, breathless—
Milton Hnutington. We greatly apI saw a figure quivering with emotion,
preciate
the interest Mr. and Mrs.
Loyal to a Voice, with true devotion;
Huntington
have taken in us and the
I saw a body tense for eager action.
honor they have conferred upon our
Eyes heavenward as if by strange attraction.
college by this gift.
Dr. Jarman I speak very, very
I breathed, waited—
mildly when I say it has been a conI felt a heart beating with agony and pain,
stant pleasure and an outstanding
Yet daring to advance and suffer again;
joy to have been instrumental in
I sensed the soul of Joan in the air nearby,
bringing this lovely gift and signal
And knew a Dreamer had dared to live and die!
honor upon our beloved Almr* Mater.
_,.
,
.
„
-j i
. ..
Dr. Jarman opened his talk by saying
There has or
grown up in our college
an ideal,<f
a spirit,
o
that the statue was the handsomest
its inspiration from and centering around Joan of Arc.
for cultural subjects, gift the school had ever received,
cai courses
since the hi h cost of ivin hai d,iv
Joan of Arc in our Alma Mater's Hall is listening. She is in
*
| * »
- not simply in its intrinsic value, but
so man
repose physically, yet her eyes are seeing visions, her ears are!lon
y
women
into
the
wageits symbolic spirit of immortal youth.
hearing voices, and her whole soul feels a command from a greater oarnir>£ classes.
She deplored the He spoke of how it would stand M
Power. Thoughtful, even in her dreaming, she contemplatp.s the! tendency on the part of college wo- an inspiration and guidance along
re ect
future. In reverence, she seeks an inspiration in God. Carefully men t0 for
J the easthe more difficult the best lines leading to victory in
she plans for the action of a future time, when she shall lead her i *■*■■
y. the unusual, the life. In behalf of the school he excountry and her people to a victorious day. For years, this Joan Iexclt,n*' the essentially modern; but pressed the appreciation of the loyof Arc has been dreaming, hoping, planning, building. As in the
alty and unselfish service of Alpha
aspirations of Joan of Arc, our College has grown, and its spirit and consequent popularity of courses Delta Rho.
in social hygiene and public health.
has enlarged.
In closing Dean Keiler urged the
Typical of our lives here today is the equestrian statue of "The Joan Circle of Alpha Delta Rho fee! HONORARY MEMBER JOAN
Maid of France." It signifies power, vitality, and force, impelled emulate their patron saint in rever-1 CIRCLE ALPHA DELTA RHO
by an inward strength and a cbnsciousness of right. With her ence—so sorely lacking in our day—
eyes and her sword pointed upward to the source of her inspira- and in patriotism, the patriotism that Miss Lula 0. Andrews, the first
tion and power. Jeanne (PArc's spirit marches triumphantly for- proves itself in loyalty to college, toi honorary member of the Joan Circle
ward, a symbol of enthusiasm that will never die, a challenge to state, to nation, to the world in buildof Alpha Delta Rho, received her unall of an endless devotion and an inestimable spirit of love. .
big up international friendships.
dergraduate work from Peabody ColWe are fortunate to witness the unveiling of this statue In a The program of the evening was lege and her M. S. from Columbia
short time, however, we shall have passed on, carrying this ideal closed in a brief, but forceful talk by
Dr. Jarman, in which he sketched the University.
in our hearts, and giving place to those who come after us.
work of Alpha Delta Rho in its one
For fourteen years Miss Andrews
Not so Joan of Arc!
brief, but fruitful year. He expressed served our Alma Mater as a memhis grateful appreciation of the un- ber of its faculty, leaving here to
Here she shall stand throughout all time, y< ars an 1 years selfish
service of the organization and take up her work at Peabody, where
may pass. Nature in her wildest moments may beat about the
the real contribution it has made in she was head of the English Departmaterial composition of the statue. Rut the real Joan of Arc, the
ment for six years. After that she
was connected with the State TeachU
B
lheAI
will refleel the glory of the resplendent figure; the boundless faith |! ^;'
™* TTT
<"''« BM CollagV at Milledgeville, Georgia,
I)plta Rh
of Joan of Arc will permeate the lives of thousands of students
° ■!»*■ «f *e f-exam.nat.on •ind left there to become Dean of
nd f
who will pass daily; hearts will thrill anew, sensing the vision of;!f(, ° *TT* T
f ,' n Women at Winthrop College, Rockthe ideal
*
r which the college stands, Dr. hill. S. C.
Jarman feels confident will permeate
Miss Andrews is now doing exFor Joan of Arc marches "Forward with God," one "who in' OUT entire college community until a tension work in English at the Unithe moment of victory remains inaccessible to vanity and hate; student will keep the self imposed versiy of Virginia. She has been a
who in the midst of popular enthusiasm lives in humility and!|ult'8 of the body, not because of fear powerful force wherever she worked
prayer; who in the universal crush of ambition cares neither for;of penalization, but because h»r col- and an inspiration to all those with
profit nor honours."
i Uge expects thin «f .ur.
whom she came in contact
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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, Al'klL 13, 1U27
WHO'S WHO

THE JOAN CIRCLE

SOCIAL

Mm. Anna H. Huvtington
March 5, 1927
Born—Cambridge, Mass., March 10,
"I deeply appreciate your invitaMiss Erna Shotwell of Republican
1876. ducated at Misses Smith's priv- tion to be with you on your firstj Grove spent the week-end as the
ate school, Cambridge, Mass., and Founder's Day of the Joan Circle of! guest of Miss Edith Cornwell and
Art Student's League, New York; , Alpha Delta Rho, and I regret ex- j attended the exercises held on Alpha
pupil of H. A. McNeil and Gutzon tremely that it will be impossible for i Delta Rho's Founders Day.
Borglum. Married Archer M. Hunt- me to be present on that very interington 1923.
esting cocasion.
Miss Lois Westbrook has returned
Works: Small bronzes, MetropoliHowever, I shall be with you In
to her home in Portsmouth after
tan, Carnegie, Cleveland and Eden- thought on the ninth of April, and I
"V **T"
,'"'7 Ti!' »«"
,
,
■•
rv
«i_u ii • u * i.u »
r.i i
• spending the week-end with Misses
burgh museums; lions, Dayton, Ohio; shall wish for the Joan Circle a posi- .. . . ... .,
. „, •
„,
. .
.
.
», ,,
, i
u- •..-»„. , Marjone Westbrook, Eloise Moore,
memorial piece, Lancaster, N. H.; tion of leadership in the intellectual
Marjorie Codd, ad Anna Mae Ellis.
Joan d'Arc, N. Y. City, Gloucester,
. • n: 'M
"nth. if I mut
fairy
Mass, and Blois, France; Joan d'Arc, god mother of the intellectual, I
• • •
Cathedral of St. John the Divine, N. should bestow upon your Circle, for
Miss Louise Everett has returned
Y. Honorable mention, Paris solon, tomorrow as well as today, the two Irom Sweet Briar College where she
1910; silver medal, San Francisco | iiatest .;• l.« of intelligence,—free- spent the week-end as the guest of
Exposition, 1915; purple rosette, dom an i tolerance 1 s' '»uM ask that Miss Myra Marshall.
French government, 1915; Rodin this group of young idealists might
gold medal, Philadelphie 1917; Saltua lead the women of the South in libMiss Audrey Chewning of Norfolk
gold medal 1920 and 1922. N. A.; eral minds, liberal hearts, and in
was
the week-end guest of Miss Edith
member of National Sculpture So-. liberal humanity,
Cornwell and attended the Alpha
ciety; Federation of Arts. Chevalier
Sincerely yours,
Delta Rho's Founders Day exercises
Legion of Honor (France) 1922.
ELLEN GLASGOW
held on Saturday.
Arthur Milton Hvntington
• • •
Born New York, March 10, 1870. DR. WILLIAM PRINCE
Educated at private schools in New
SPEAKS AT BANQUET
Miss Martha Ennis is spending
York and Spain; hon. A. M. Yale,
some time at her home in Washing1897; Harvard, 1904; Litt. D., ColDe*n Prince, of Richmond Univer- ton.
!'mbia:„!i!07.: h: I" D-,Keny°n Co1- sity. made a very interesting talk atj
• • •
lege, 1920, U. of bedrid.
The Joan Circle banquet on SaturMiss Marion Chewning of Bremo
MernV*- Am"rcan Geo. Soc. (cobH>
Bi fct As national
Bluff
spent Sunday as the guest of
cil); Am. Numismatic Soc. Own.!*** «
President of
friends.
Miss Chewning is a former
pros.» American Federation of Aru Omicron Delta Kappa he spoke of the
(vice-pres.V, New York Chamber of constructive programs of this or- student at S. T. C.
Commerce, Am. Academy of Arts and ^anization and the ideals which the
Letters; Phi Beta Kappa; corr. menv mund ^ memhen of Alpha Ddta | Miss Lucille Walton of Danville!
ber Royal Spanish Acad.; acads. of;
was the week-end guest of her sister
Vanna>a „„„
history, and of San Fernando, Atena'Rho of 0m,cron Delt* KaPPa 8 SUP" Miss Mararet Walton and attended
of Medrid; founder and pres. of Hsi- Port and interest in The Joan Circle the Alpha Delta Rho Founders Day
panic Soc, of America; trustee Am. of Alpha Delta Rho.
exercises held on Saturday.
Museum Naturla History, N. Y.
______^_______>
Clubs: Fencers; N. Y. Yacht, N. Y.
GYPSIES VISIT S. T. C.
Miss Mattie Rogers Smith has reAthletic Club, Grolier, Nat'l. Arts.
turned
after spending the week-end
Authors, Yale University, India
» .. c-. . , r, -,<•
*
n„ t
,,
V, ,.
V.
,
Back
of the Student Building four n Richmond.
T,
Ilou.oe, (o;un:l'ia Univ., Harvard,
were
Arm/ and Navy.
Pitched iast Thur9<ky
: ^"^
* • *
ni nt ant
Author: A Notebook in Northern* K .
* Gypsy fortune tellers took
Among the guests from out of town
Spain.
their start. Girls thronged out to find who attended the Alpha Delta Rho
Editor: Lady A ninny's Travels In-: the answer to the mystery, and found exercises on Founders Day were:
to Spain, The Poem of the Cid. Vari-; . ■ . . ft
.
* *. #
. . _
'
.,
bright fires burning and a feast of Dean Keller of Westhampton College,
oua Spanish Texts. Contributor to
nnaga'zines.' Lives' in' New York City. man.hm.How* in waiting! Then a j Miss Lula O. Andrews of the Uni■llen Anderson (Hang
GUuGOU,
wagon arrived bringing a caravan of | T"!* °f V,r*T' f*1*™ **»"
Ellen
of the University of Richmond and
Born, Richmond, Va.. 1874. Priv- Gypsy lads and maids, who sang and Dr. Wilson of ;i::. rden-j'ie
ately educated.
danced and made a merry Gypsy
Author:
occasion.
Miss Virginia Boxley is spending
The Descendant
t was only a night of College | some time fit her home h Qrange
The Voice of the People
Week, but the camp fires and cosThe Battle Ground
tumes and songs made it an unusual
Miss Mary Tucker returned MonThe Deliverance
night and pretty night!
day night after spending the weekThe Whc.-l of Life
end at her home in Blackstone.
PI KAPPA OMEGA'S
The Romance of a Plain Man
NEW MEMBERS
Virginia
Mrs. W. W. George of Portsmouth
One Man In His Time
The Alpha Chapter of Pi Kappa was the week-end guest of her
liarren Ground
Omega announces the follwing new daughter Miss Grace George.
The Romantic Comedians
members:
* * •
Member of Alpha Chapter of Phi
Miss Colleen Maddux has returned
Beta Kappa, Colonial Dames of AmLouise Brewer
from
Blackstone where she spent the
erica.
Carroll Cromwell
week-end
at her home.
Clubs: Woman's Country (Richmond), Cosmopolitan (New York).
Helen Davidson

PI GAMMA MU TEA

OPEN MEETING OF
PI GAMMA MV

Daphne Gilliam
On Friday afternoon, April 8, the
Gamma chapter of Pi Gamma Mu
were hosts at a delightful tea served
in the Lounge of the Student building.
The members of the faculty,
home department, Alpha Chapter of
Pi Kappa Omega and the Joan Circle
of Alpha Delta Rho were enteratin-

Mararet Hansel

Gladys Huband
On Friday, April 8 the Virginia
Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu
Mebane Hunt
made its first public appearance.
Even though Dr. Walsmley was apMildred Lohr
pointed by the National Council as
Louise McCormick
organizer of the chapter at Farm•4
ville, we felt our installation would
Ella I.'.mse Moore
be a rather significant one if Dr. J.
Bessie Meade Riddle
PI GAMMA MU BANQUET
F. Peake of the R. M. W. C. faculty
and a memther of Pi Gamma Mu Honorary Member:
Following the open meeting, or
should deliver the opening address.
formal installation of the Virginia
Mrs. Edwards.
Dr. J. L. Jarman welcomed the
Gamma Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, a
organization into our college.
Fol—
banquet was given in the Tea Room.
lowing a piano solo by Miss Virginia SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT i The official colors—blue and whiteVincent Dr. Peake delivered the adwere carried out in the beautiful decdress of the evening.
A student standing by the eques- j orations, place cards and menus.
The Alpha Chapter of Tri Sigma trian statue of Joan suggested that Toasts were proposed to the National
announces the election of Miss Louise the so-called Student Building annex Council, Dr. Walmsley, our organizer,
and to the Active Chapters.
Shoffner, of Roanoke to membership, be called Joan Hall.

I

Just one Block From Campus

(i. F. BUTCHER CO.

@cden £tudic
328 MAIN STREET

THE CONVENIENT STORE

For Good Things to Eat
And Drink

MILLINERY
Up-to-the-Minute Styles
And Creations Always
On Display
MRS. CRENSHAWS

Portraits: All Sizes and Styles.
School Work a Specialty.
Amateur Work Finished.
"Satisfied Customers'*
Our Motto:

SCHEMMEL

328 Main Street

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

ARE YOU
HUNGRY?
Go Across The Street

Affiliated With S. T. C. Since 1907
Gives Instruction In—

c; I 1,1,1
A MS
FOR EATS OF
ALL KINDS

Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE TUITION

RATES

Announcing
SPRING'S FIRST SHOWING
OF
\

COATS;;DRESSES
and SHOES
"
For Every ^Occasion
WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

L
DAVIDSON'S
The Houie of Quality
Farmvilli's Largest and Most Progressive Store

St ring

~

—gaily demonstrates "newess" in woman's apparel. Tis
truly said of spring, "the season of rebirth." And each new
thing from the tiniest leaf of new green, is an influence of
the mode.

DISPLAYING
Dresses
Coats
Suits
Hosiery
Millinery
Slippers
Lingere etc.
AT POPULAR PRICES

BALDWINS
FARMVILLE. VA.

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. APRIL L8, 1927
DR. J. L. JARMAN
FRESHMEN UNDISPUTED
SPEAKS IN PRAYERS VICTORS OF VOLLEY BALL
There must be a kind of justice
Friday. April 8, immediately after
supper. Dr. Jarman gave a short talk that rules everything; certainly such
to the student! on the nature of Col- a justice made itself evident in the
lege Week and the results which he mutch.es of the second volley ball
had noticed thus far. Our president teams of the four classes which W9TH
-aid that, as we knew. College Week played In the gym Saturday after
was a strictly student affair. It was noon. While the games of the first
initiated by the students for the pur- teams made the Sophomores and
pose of binding themselves more j Juniors victors, with the Sophomores
closely together and binding them- j winning out in the final games with
selves more closely to jtheir Alma the Juniors, the Freshmen and
Mater. Dr. Jarman showed us why Seniors won over their second team
this week, which was set aside, was i opponents, with the Freshmen com-,
such a great success. The students ing out on top in the end.
entered into the spirit of the occasion
Only two games were necessiay to
with their usual whole-heartedness. prove that the Freshmen were the
Every student felt that she was an stronger than their green and white
Important part in the plans which opponents. The playing was fast and
were made so hopefuly and carried interesting, the scores being 14—9,
out so successfully.
Our president and 12— '.'.
showed us what profit we had already
In some respects the Junior-Senior
were only
dprived fron, College Week, but the games, of which there
most imp()rtant part of nis address tw„
were the most interesting O1
was nis explanation of his conception the entire season. Certain it is that
of College Week in its greatest and thev were enjoved by all the spectafhat our particiI)ation in the big af. tors The second team of the Seniors
fajrs of th<? schoo, prepares us for may have reasQn t(1 be
proud
()f
„„,. futun? reIationship with the tht,mselves since thev were able to
first team
woHd. The manner in which we adapt accomplish what their
mirsdvcs to our college ,ife is indica. ,couldn.tf
f(,r
thev
defeated
the
,
.„
fli
Junlon
bv
decisive
scores:
2(5-6,
20
tjve ()f tm manner
which we w
,
i
lg
)iv( in th<? wor d

Nancy ('.: "•.Man is wonderful. He
has learned to fly like a bird."
Annie P.: "Yes.
But he hasn't
learned to sit on a barbed wire
fence."
If brevity is the soul of wit, Jt
looks as if skirts are civilization I
funny-bone.
(

Solomon, the Collegiate, sez: 'All
gambler, love a loser. Necessity is
the mother of prevention. All things
come to he who dates Its a crip
course that nobody flunks.
A faint
heart never gets a second date. Fools
rush out when they ought to be in
bed

''

After Dr. Jarman concluded his
talk
. _ , IZT
. _
- a,I the students went to the
Distressed Prof. 'Why don t you rweption hall, where a surprise had
answer me?"
been arranged for them.
Glowing
* „ : ' ;K'shake W hteadlanterns of many colors had been
D. P.: Well, do you expect me to mmjf f,.()m tm? Rotunda The other,
hear It rattle way up here?
,if,hts had been turned off and the
affect

of

ust

the

Definition: A bald cold is one hard
blow after another.
H. S. Shiek: "Have you heard the
Hurdling Song?"
S. T. C. Sheba: "No—how does it
go."
H. S. Shiek: "I can't get over a
girl like you."

STARTING

Wed., March 23rd
A Special Sale of
New Spring Coats

95

those of the Juniors and Seniors<

^ ^

rf

the

^^

^^

At

^

(K)

$8. J£ $25.

All New Colors and Materials
Many of these coats are worth
double.
Qreenberq's Dept. Store
Farmuille's Request and Lowest Priced Store
—-JILIDAIJS RELIABLE-

Interest waxed great over the final
game of the tournament when the,
Seniors faced the Freshmen. From
the technical standpoint these games
were perhaps more interesting than

,, u
,
. .
J
lantern light was Freshmen stood undisputed cham4.
lle had spoken to her on the street ,beautiful. For oncei it was pemis.
,.
h the ^.^ rf ..8econd
and she was properly insulted.
^
s]ble to ,hanf? over» the Rotunda. The
h
Sen_
I don . know you from Adam
^ ^__
student body s;my many songs; al, ^ *
\ 00 ought to, he retorted, I m „,d favoriteSi and the general opinion
dressed differently^
,xpressedi when the ,,„_ came to .
FVFR( ,SFS
lNS
close, was that that night was one of
■ ALLA1
"Oo-hoo! I saw you kiss sis!" the most inspirinR of Co]]ege Week
cried one of those small brothers,
(Continued from Page 1)
suddenly materializing from nowhere SOpHOMORES DEFEAT_
as, a former member of the chapter
at the College of William and Mary.
"Er-ah—here's a quarter, my little
Continued from page 1
man," offered the embarrased suitor. Sophomore team, and the entire team J ith these was chosen Miss Myrtle
"And here's fifteen cents change " backed her up with spirit and good Grenels, Head of the Department ol
countered the little man. '"'One mice P^ing. The Junior team also show- Geography as faculty charter memto all-that's the wav I do business." «"1 K<*>d teamwork, the serving of bers, and in the future other faculty
Putney especially standing out.
members will be added.
Eighteen
Captain: "Why did you fail to
Everyone is glad that volley ball members of the Senior and Junior
is an
salute me yesterday?"
established game here at S. T. classes were elected as charter memRookie: 'Tin very sorry sir; I did C- and we hoPe to have many niore bers:
Evelyn Beckham
not see you."
games here on our courts next year.
Now al1
Elizaheth Crute
Captain: "Good. I was afriad you j
eyes are looking toward
baseball,
field
and
track
which
arc
Helen Davidson
were mad with me."
to be started in the very near future.
Cornelia Dickinson
Listen
and
watch
the
bulletin
boards
Daphne Gilliam
Sailor: "My heavens, the ship's
for
further
announcements.
Mildred Lohr
about to go down!"
Louise McCormick
Seasick passenger: "Thank goodGreenhowe
Parker
SENIOR
CLASS
DAY—
aesa for that. Nothing else will. '
(Continued from page one)
Louise Pruden
Virginia Potts
Hiker (waving to motorist) : "Hoy. UP a11 the dol,s and made them Perform:
they
acted
well
and
the
audiMary Christian Royall
I'm going you way.
em-e
Bessie Meade Riddle
Motorist (waving back): "So I
liked them. The dolls represented the ma or offict s of this vea
Frances Walmsley
■ee; but, I'll get there before you do."
J
'
»- A
sign, "Sold" marked each doll. The
Ola Thomas
Virgin* Boxl y wants to kno* exasperated clown on seeing all of
Agnes Watkins
Alice Wiley
v I at could . .• n.i re foul »\ than -i his dolls sold called to his aid the
Orline White
C'I 'lb girl ti'--i■ i■ ., deilf ear i n i little fancy dress doll who reminded
:
the
clown
and
his
audience
that
all
of
Elizabeth Woodson
bi r.d date.
the dolls were going out of their
These twentv-two members make
"Where arc you going—little fleas."
"I'm going to the dogs."
■•* Of dolls.
Jackie \V.: "Give me a hot dog,
please."
Florence M.Intyre: "Ten cents,
please."
Jackie: "I haven't got but a nickel,
—give me a pup."

FOR TEN DAYS

See Us For Your
STATIONERY
Sorority and Schol Seals

Continental THotel
J. O. Hardaway, Prop.

In Many
: Attractive Styles and Colors ::
Samples Shown By
Eleanor Bennett, Lucy Haile Overbey
S. B. 23
S. B. 18
AgentB For

American or European Plan
REASONABLE RATES

New, Modern and Up-to-date
COFFEE SHOP
Our Motto:

Comfort

FARMVILLE HERALD PRINTING CO.

Food

Service

WEYANOKE

SHANNON'S

BEAUTY SHOP
Ladies and Children Only

Headquarters For
S. T. C. GIRLS

REAL BEAUTY FOR
S. T. C. GIRLS
Hotel Weyanoke Basement

Good Things
To Eat

At The Eaco Next Week
Ifon.—John Gilbert. Renee Adoree
and

Lionel

Barrymore

in

THE i

SHOW, a big new special production.
Women were his prey! An amazing
study of a

roue,

brilliantly

acted

by John Gilbert, who wins final redemption through a woman's understanding heart. This is a mighty fine
production

based

on "The

Day

of

Souls". Also Pathe New.-.
Tues.-^Iack Hoxie in

Thurs.—Tom Mix with Tony, his

■render bone In the THE GREAT K.

I A. TRAIN ROBBERY. A big special production based on Paul Leicester Ford's novel. You've never seen
such hard riding, such deadly shooting or such trick roping as Tom uncorks in this one.It's by far the best
that the ace of spades has ever turned out. A thriller that stands alone.
Also ( dinedy.

THE

DE-

Fri. & Sat.—John Gilbert Lillian

MON. They couldn't stop him with Gish and Renee Adoree and a great
ropes or guns or dynamite. No won- cast in the new super special produc-

der they called him "The Demon.1
<e__ai and Mat the student body up the chapter which was installed
You simply must see him risk his
must ol( t t ver
''
y thoughtfuly a new on Friday, April 8, as the Virginia
life and perform some of the iii" i
Gamma chapter. Just as Phi Beta
At
ten o'oclock a lantern parade Kappa had its beginning a century thrilling stunts ever seen. Brilliantly
was held. Dr. Jarman and Miss Gren- and a half ago at William and Mary, supported by the whirlwind horsemen
eli took part. The seniors carried so on the initial day of Pi Gamma
horsemen of hte screen, the famous
black lantersn with candle light Mu the Virginia Alpha chapter was
Universal Ranch Riders. Also comedy
showing throuh the sides marked created at William and Mary. About
S. T. C. and '27.
The Junior girl a year ago the Virginia Beta chaptei
Wed.-Ramon Novarro and Alice
marched with hor Senior gir! u.'til was installed
at
Randolph-Macon
Terry in LOVERS. No other star on
the figure 27 was made by the Seniors Woman's College, and now comet
in front of Main Hall. The Seniors Farmville.
In future years as the lie screen could fit this role better
then sang to the Juniors. The Juniors Social Science work at the state uni- han Ramon Novarro. As the youth
answered with a song and as the versities and colleges in Virginia calls aught in the meshes of scandal, torn
lantersn were given to the Junior for the organization of new chapters
between conflicting loves he gives a
girls,
we shall rejoice with them, but it will
portrayal never to be forgotten. This
The effect was very beau*iful and be I cause of pride to us that our
there is no doubt but this will become college was honored with the third is a colorful masterpiece, produced
■ yearly custom.
on lavish scale. Also Aesop Fable.
chapter in the state.

tion LA BOHEME produced with the
greatest star east in motion picture
history, headed by Lillian Gish and
John Gilbert and directed by the man
who made "The Big Parade". It is a
gorgeous picture of gaiety, beauty,
and pathos in the colorful setting of
Paris artist life.
You too, will be
thrilled by its gaiety, its authenticdrama, its glimpses of unforgettable
beauty and pathos. It is here direct
from months of playing of croweded
houses n Hroadwuy, at $2 admission
prices. Also comedy.
S. T. C. admission prices, Fri. &
Sat., 86C| all other shows 25c.

